CNG

GVM: 4,500 – 14,000KG GCM: 7,000 – 20,000KG

EFFECTIVE
AUG 2O15

BIG PERFORMANCE
THAT LEAVES A
SMALL FOOTPRINT.
ISUZU HAS ALWAYS BEEN STRONGLY COMMITTED TO REDUCING OUR IMPACT ON THE
ENVIRONMENT. TO THAT END, WE’VE CREATED DIESEL ENGINES THAT DON’T MERELY MEET, BUT
EXCEED, EMISSIONS REGULATIONS. AND OUR COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS (CNG) RANGE
IS NOW IN ITS THIRD GENERATION COMING TO YOU IN THE NEW NLR 45-130, NPR 70-130,
FSR 700 AND FSR 850 CNG MODELS. CONSIDERING THAT YOU’LL BE REDUCING YOUR RUNNING
COSTS AS WELL AS YOUR IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT, IT’S SAFE TO SAY IT’S NOT JUST EASY
BEING GREEN, IT’S SMART TOO.

GIVEN THE
GREEN LIGHT.

A VERY SAFE HAVEN.

In Japan, where our engines are built, Isuzu’s CNG engines
currently power over 10,000 Isuzu trucks and buses. And our
engines meet Australia’s natural gas and design rules, so the
knowledge and experience we’ve gathered in Japan is now
being enjoyed by local industry. Which is good news for the
environment given that our CNG engines emit zero particulate
matter, like soot, and not a great deal else either.

Isuzu 4HV1
produces 96kW
of power and
353Nm torque
and is standard
on NLR 45-130
and NPR 70-130
models.

SPECIFICATIONS
GVM
(kg)

MODEL

GCM
(kg)

ENGINE

POWER
(kW@RPM)

TORQUE
(Nm@RPM)

TRANSMISSION
(GEARS/TYPE)

WHEELBASE
(mm)
3,360

NLR 45 -130 AMT CNG

4,500

7,000

Isuzu 4HV1

96 @ 3,200

353 @ 1,400

5-speed AMT

NPR 70-130 AMT CNG

7,000

10,500

Isuzu 4HV1

96 @ 3,200

353 @ 1,400

6-speed AMT

3,395

FSR 700

12,000

18,000

Isuzu 6HF1

162 @ 2,400

735 @ 1,400

6-speed manual

4,660

FSR 850

14,000

20,000

Isuzu 6HF1

162 @ 2,400

735 @ 1,400

6-speed manual

4,660

DON’T MISS
A THING.
Isuzu 6HF1
produces 162kW
of power and
735Nm torque
and is standard
on FSR 700 and
FSR 850 CNG
models.

WARRANTIES†
MODEL

VEHICLE

All CNG models

ENGINE

3 years or 100,000 kilometres or 2,000 hours

CABIN PERFORATION CORROSION

EXTENDED CARE WARRANTY^º

3 years unlimited kilometres

Refer to your Isuzu Dealer

From delivery. Extended Warranty available at extra cost. Conditions apply. Note: The above chart is a brief representation of the chassis specifications within the Isuzu CNG Series model range. For a detailed understanding of the model and specification
variants, please refer to the applicable Isuzu model specification sheet. °Refer to Extended Care Brochure.

†

LIGHTER FUEL MEANS
A HEAVIER WALLET.
Being lighter than air, CNG is very safe. Any leaks simply
‘return to nature’, and our CNG engines run quieter and
smoother than diesels. Switching to CNG, you can generally
expect your costs to be halved*. That’s partly because CNG is
Australian and not subject to global commodity pricing, but
also because it’s simply a cheaper fuel in the first place.
*Depending on particular diesel costs and truck application.

All Isuzu cabs comply with the latest ECE-R29 standard,
so they are truly world-class. Double side-intrusion bars,
seatbelt pre-tensioners and load-limiters, and driver and
passenger airbags are all standard. Along with traction control
and a whole alphabet of other safety systems. In an Isuzu,
you’ll always work safe.

^

CLEAN, BUT STILL
MEAN.

MEET DAVE, YOUR
SUPER-SMART
SIDEKICK.

Given that CNG is lighter and cleaner than diesel, as well as
being cheaper, you might think that would all come at the cost
of performance. But advancements in CNG delivery in modern
engines mean power, torque and all-round performance remain
much the same. For example, our CNG 220 engine, which
comes standard on FSR 700 and FSR 850 models, produces
162kW of power and 735Nm of torque. No mean feat!

Our Digital Audio Visual Equipment (DAVE for short) is the ultimate
in-cab infotainment. Navigate through the simple menu to play
your favourite songs or (digital) station, or, for greater convenience
and safety, use voice-controls for many of the functions.
Hands-free Bluetooth is standard, and sat-nav and tyre-pressure
monitoring are optional*. With DAVE, you’ll never work alone.
At additional cost.

†

Isuzu brings you 360º visibility. How? An excellent driving
position. Panoramic windscreen. Generous rear-view mirrors,
and the extra-cost option of up to four multi-view safety
cameras. You won’t miss anything, so to speak.

ISUZU
CARE.

ISUZU
ROADSIDE ASSIST.
Isuzu Assist is a 3-year, 24-hour roadside assistance program
that comes at no extra cost with all new Isuzu trucks. And while
our trucks are renowned for their reliability, even if you run out
of fuel, lose your keys, get a flat tyre (or battery), Isuzu Assist
will be there to sort it out. Just freecall 1800 947 898.

MAKE STRESS FREE
SERVICING A PRIORITY.

Reliability means so much more than just a mechanically reliable
truck. Isuzu Care is the most comprehensive customer care truck
programme ever seen in Australia, offering a suite of innovative
support services and a level of customer care that’s setting
new industry standards. Wherever you are, Care’s as close as
a freecall to 1800 035 640.

THE CONNECTED
TRUCK.

There is nothing more crucial than maintaining a healthy
fleet, so we’ve created a ‘stress free’ service in Isuzu Priority*.
Knowing that the lifeblood of your business is under control,
and in the best hands, provides true peace of mind and allows
you to spend more time doing what you do best – building
and growing your business.

Isuzu ‘Connect Plus’ Telematics* interconnects both truck
and driver with your full support team, from the dispatcher
to the service manager. To electronically, automatically and
continuously share countless data, in real time, on virtually
everything the truck and the driver do. And in the process,
makes all of you even better ‘drivers’, including the
driver himself.
*At additional cost

ISIS.
Isuzu Sales Information System (ISIS for short) is a software
program the dealer will use to help you select the right truck
and body for your application. Once it’s been programmed
with your requirements, ISIS simulates how the truck will
perform in terms of its weight distribution, available power
and other performance characteristics. So with ISIS, you’re
sure to find your most suitable match.

ISUZU
EXTENDED CARE.
Isuzu Extended Care* provides a two-year extension to Isuzu’s
three-year factory warranty. As well as the five-year factory
warranty, you’ll also receive five years of Isuzu’s customer care
programme and Isuzu Assist. Available when you buy your truck,
it’s the ultimate peace-of-mind.

*At additional cost

*At additional cost
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